
Worship Leader 
ALTITUDE MISSION 23/24

As Altitude Worship leader you have overall responsibility for the sung and musical worship at Altitude.
You will organise worship evenings in the chalet each week (about 3 times a week)
You will organise worship at church each Sunday
You may want to organise other worship events – for example mountain worship.
You will lead some of the worship sessions yourself.
You will delegate worship sessions to be led by others as their abilities allow.
You will identify worship gifts in our Altituders, leaders, and any others who visit the chalet.  You will nurture those gifts and train
our Altituders to be involved in the worship team, and if ready, to lead worship.
If you are a songwriter, we’d love you to use Altitude as a space to write songs that reflect the heart of Altitude.

You’re a worshipper 
You love music and have a competent grasp of music theory (i.e. the numbers system) and your instrument (your voice and at least
one other accompanying instrument) 
You would be able to lead the musical life of the chalet with confidence 
You have experience leading people in sung worship 
You’re able to listen and follow the Holy Spirit in times of worship, 
You are able to spot gifting before people necessarily see it in themselves, and can sensitively and collaboratively grow it 
If you are a songwriter and have a passion for writing new songs then that’s a bonus but not an essential requirement 
You love skiing, or you’re ready to give it a go
You have a heart for mission

 Creating and leading creative spaces of sung and/or musical worship throughout the week (including a Sunday church service,
worship nights, Christmas and Easter services etc)
Intentionally and strategically growing the Altituders, both in their posture of worship and their musical craft 
Thoughtfully gathering a wide bank of songs that make up the sets each week 
Organising the rota in advance for times of sung/musical worship 
Arranging worship practice times during the week
Writing new songs that capture the heart cry of our Altitude community 
Being an active member of the leadership tea

Spend a ski season in the French Alps, November 2023 to April 2024
Full board* accommodation provided in Chalet Altitude (worth £5950)
*Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided
3-Valley season ski pass (worth €1000)
Carre neige and staff insurance (worth £300)
Basic ski/snowboard hire equipment for the whole season (if required)
Return travel to and from UK to Meribel
16 hour outdoor first aid emergency training, in the UK before the season
One full day off each week to ski, plus time in the middle of the day.

Altitude Mission is driven by worship and prayer.  Everything we do, whether it be an outreach event, Ski Angels or church, is
powered by worship. It allows us to centre ourselves on God, and empowers us for the mission each day. As Altitude Worship
leader, you will play a key role in setting the culture of worship in the chalet. We love to worship in our lounge by the fire, and
watch the Spirit at work amongst our team, guests, and visitors.
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Embark on a new adventure with God this winter at Altitude Mission. 
Apply online at Altitude Mission or to hello@altitudemission.com 


